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Important Date for your Diary
th

Date: Thursday 7 December
Time: 7.30-9pm

E-Safety Parent Meeting
You will remember from an earlier Newsline that we will be
holding a meeting for parents to help navigate the minefield that is
modern communication technology. Well I am delighted to inform
you that local MP Will Quince was in the process of organising
such an event and it will be held at North School.

Harvest Festival
Friday 20th October 2017
Help children and their families
have a fresh beginning.

There will be presentations by Parent Zone and the Essex Police
Cyber Crime Unit which will cover:
 Online risk – looking at the risks to children and what makes
some online spaces riskier than others;
 Online extremism and radicalisation – how it happens and
what parents can do to respond;
 Confident digital parenting - encouraging parents to take their
offline parenting into the online world.
We have 60 tickets reserved for our parents which you will be able to
book at the school office from October 16th. For those parents who need
help with childcare there will be a free film night. These places must be
reserved using the booking form. Refreshments will be available to the
children at a very reasonable price. This is likely to be a very popular
event. Don’t miss out.

Development Sport
Last Wednesday we played our first
netball match of the season against
Lexden. Our netball club has grown
this year and we have 22 children
signed up for the Monday afterschool
club. A number of the children are
playing the game for the first time
and are therefore novices. The team
played
with
enthusiasm
and
commitment, learning rules and
positions as they went along. They
showed great determination but
unfortunately lost to a more
experienced side. Well done to all the
team and I look forward to seeing
them develop over the next year.
Mrs Eves reporting

A Great
Night Out
The Catwalk Comes to North!
What better way to spend a Friday
evening than relaxing with a glass of
fizz whilst enjoying live music and
dance, and watching a fashion show.
As you can see from the poster (right)
there will be so much more to enjoy.
Chocodolly is parent Carli Turner’s
business. You will be able to find out
more about this event at the school
disco. She will have a stall in the
parents’ room and you will be able to
buy your ticket there.

They would be so grateful for
your gifts of
Toys
Games
Books
Thank you

